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Practical Motivation



C-Corp

Theoretical Motivation

The Anti-C Corporation Thesis



• Is there a relationship between choice of legal 
status and survival? 
– Yes, but only for non-IPO-oriented (“Regular”) C corps with neither VC investors nor 

stock options plans
– Regular C Corporations fail at higher rates than the LLC base case
– No other legal status exhibits this difference

• How is this (penalized) Regular C corporation 
status “distributed” across the entrepreneur 
population?
– Being non-white, foreign-born, and older is associated with Regular C corp status
– Many Regular C corporations appear (from data) to be S-eligible
– S-eligible C corporations have lower survival rates than actual S Corporations
– Being non-white stands out as associated with this especially disadvantaged category

Questions Presented & Preview



Data: Kauffman Firm Survey

• National sample of 4928 firms 
• All began operations in 2004
• Survey followed them through end of 2011 (8 

surveys covering 7 years)
• Approx. 7300 variables in confidential data set
• 2 key variables: survival and legal status

– separate out “Regular C Corporations” from “ACE C 
Corporations” (anticipated cash exit)

• ACE C Corps = has VC investor or employee stock option plan



Q1: Is There a Relationship Between 
Legal Status and Survival?



Q1: Is There a Relationship Between 
Legal Status and Survival?

Cox proportional Hazard model:

log agei(t) = α(t)NAICS +  β1solepropi +  β2GPi +  β3S_Corpi + 
β4Reg_C_Corpi + β5ACE_C_Corpi + β6LLCi +  β7Xi +  
φs  + εi

Where agei is a continuous variable denoting firm i’s years of survival, α(t) is 
baseline hazard function, and Xi is a matrix of 28 control variables

Null hypothesis: 

β1 = β2 = β3 = β4= β5 = β6 = 1 (not zero b/c using hazard ratios)

• Where rejecting null of β4 = 1 is consistent with anti-C corporation thesis



Yes, and ONLY for Regular C Corps



Regular C Corporations vs. 
Other Legal Statuses



Q2: How is this (penalized) Regular C 
corporation status “distributed” 

across the entrepreneur population?



Odds Ratios: Regular C Status
(representing estimated constant effect of covariate on likelihood of C status)



Survival of S-Eligible C Corps 
vs. S Corps Unequal



Within S-Eligible Pool, 
Race Stands Out As Associated with 

Survival-Penalized C Corp Status

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001; robust standard errors in parentheses.



Conclusions 
• Regular C corporations are associated with a 36 percent survival 

penalty relative to LLCs
– No other legal statuses have such a penalty

• Odds of being in the survival-penalized Regular C Corporation 
status are reduced by 
– Being white (by 47 percent), being native-born (by 44 percent), and 

being young 
• Regular C Corps that appear to be S-eligible fail at higher rates 

than actual S Corporations
• Within this pool of S-eligible Regular C Corporations, being 

white reduces odds of Regular C corp status by 61 percent
• Switching the (counter-majoritarian) default tax classification of 

corporations from subchapter C to S has potential to address 
some of the distributive implications of legal status complexity



Future Directions 
(with Dorothy Brown)



New project using different 
(more comprehensive) data



New Project

• Address limitations of survey data by using 
administrative data from Census available 
through Federal Statistical Research Data Centers

• County Business Patterns microdata has firms’ 
legal status info

• Can be linked via EIN to other datasets that track 
firms over time and contain demographic 
information about the entrepreneur (Longitudinal 
Business Database and Annual Business Survey)



Questions

• Ask very basic question: who forms what kinds of firms?
– Looking at similarly-situated entrepreneurs, does choice of legal 

status vary by race?  
• Hypothesis: compared to similarly-situated white 

entrepreneurs, non-white entrepreneurs use simpler legal 
statuses (i.e., fewer tax partnerships)
– This could indicate lack of access to legal advice

• Secondary uses of data:
– Replicate survival results from earlier paper, see if they hold post-

TCJA
– Examine prediction that some firms would switch legal status after 

TCJA
• Who are the switchers?  Are non-white entrepreneurs more or less likely 

to switch than similarly-situated white entrepreneurs?  
• Again, could indicate lack of access to advice, illustrate barriers created by 

complexity



Thank you!  



Appendix



Existing Literature

Empirical:
• Cole (2011): looked at “switchers” to test life-

cycle theory of firm and empirical 
determinants of entity choice (KFS)

• Broughman (2011): wealth-protection as 
motivation for seeking liability-limited entities 
(KFS); found very limited support in data 



Caveat to Anti-C corporation Hypothesis

• A puzzling but durable norm in favor of C corp status 
observed for “Silicon-Valley-like” firms contemplating 
public exit 
– Bankman (1994), Fleischer (2003), Polsky & Rosenzweig

(2016) 
• Bankman’s story about switching and collective action 

costs suggests that C corps with this particular profile 
are not “mismatches”
– adherence to norm  signal of quality/access to counsel

• Fleischer’s analysis goes further: focuses on non-
usability of losses, agency costs and transaction costs



Approach: Partition “ACE C Corps” 
from “Regular C Corps”

• To be a “Anticipated Cash Exit C corp” (“ACE C 
Corp”) (n=97), the enterprise must have:

1. At least one “venture capitalist investor;” or 
2. Employee stock option plan

• Otherwise, a “Regular C corp” (n=289)



Assessing Survival
• There is no “survived” dummy in KFS: need to look at details of 

“final status” variables 
• If “out of business,” must dig into recorded reasons for shutting 

down
• Rubric: 

– Where final status indicated “in operation” or where there was exit 
under positive circumstances (merger or acquisition in current or 
prior period), classified as “survived”

– Where final status indicated out of business, classified as “failed”
– Where missing values, made logical inferences (e.g., “survived” in 

year 6 and year 4 implies “survived” for year 5, even if missing )
• Remaining number of observations with missing covariates or 

missing survival status dropped; LPs and “other” classifications 
also excluded

• Final sample: 4392 (lost 536 observations due to drops)



KFS Sample by Legal Status

n = 959

n = 1403

n = 1489

n = 289

n = 97

n = 155

n = 4,926



Other Info About Entrepreneurs & Firms 

Three main groups of variables from which controls 
were selected:

1. Demographics and owner info
• 8 variables: primary owner sex, race, native-born, education, 

industry experience, others

2. Enterprise characteristics, strategy and innovation 
• 8 variables: home-based, IP, health plan, stock option plan, 

R&D spending, others

3. Finance and investor info
• 12 variables: debt, assets, investors & investor demographics



Conjecture: C status may be sticky for less 
sophisticated entrepreneurs 

Pitfalls: timing, need unanimous shareholder 
agreement, etc. 
To proxy for S eligibility, flagged Regular C 
corporations as either:
• “S-Ineligible” C Corps with

– non-individual owners, 
– non-citizen owners (over-inclusive)
– one class of stock: firms with stock option plans already separated 

out

• “S-Eligible”: all others



Logit Regression Result Similar
(Dependent Variable: survived7)



Estimating Magnitude of the C Corp Penalty 
(dProbit): about 11 percentage points

dProbit Regression Results 
Marginal Percentage Effect of Entity Status on Survival as compared to C Corporation 
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